Friends,
I trust all of you had a good weekend. I hope that all of our families took some time to
recharge and get some sun. Taking good care of yourself at this time is critical and we
truly hope that all are remaining healthy and well. Thanks also to all of the children who
sent us pictures with their pets....they were priceless!
We wanted to let you know that the Distance Learning Page on our web site has been
reorganized over the weekend to include some of the terrific online resources that many
people have sent our way. Thank you to those who have shared, these pages are
located under "online resources" off of the Distance Learning page. I expect that this
page will continue to grow as time goes on.
Additionally, we wanted to make you aware that the K-8 2nd-trimester reports will be
coming home via email today. Thanks to Lauren Edzards for continuing to facilitate this
critical information while working remotely. Our students continued to impress last
trimester and I'm pleased to see their continued eagerness to improve with their studies
albeit from afar. Middle School students should look for a separate correspondence
from me regarding our planned "Virtual Honors Assembly" to acknowledge 2ndtrimester achievement, hard work, and citizenship.
Please note that once student reports are made available you will again be able to
access PowerSchool. Be sure to check your child's daily attendance and
let Myrian.Touma@bridgesli.org know if you have any corrections.
Lastly, please note that our teachers will again be introducing their new lessons on
Monday-Thursday for the next two weeks with Fridays (3/27 & 4/3) being reserved for
student long term assignments, reading and getting caught up for the following week.
Students should also expect to see my "Fri-Yay" message and other important
information as well. Our teachers will be scheduling their weekly team meetings,
individual parent & student correspondence, lesson planning and ongoing professional
development during those days. We thank you all for your support as we navigate these
unprecedented times.
In peace,

Steve
-Stephen E. Rubenacker
Head of School
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